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pixel detectors (HPDs) have been shown to be highly effective for diffraction-based and time-resolved s
smission electron microscopy, but their performance is limited by the fact that high-energy electrons s
ng distances in their thick Si sensors. An advantage of HPDs compared to monolithic active pixel sens
eir sensors do not need to be fabricated from Si. We have compared the performance of the Medipix3
Si sensor and a GaAs:Cr sensor using primary electrons in the energy range of 60 - 300keV. We descri
ement and calculation of the detectors’ modulation transfer function (MTF) and detective quantum effic
, which show that the performance of the GaAs:Cr device is markedly superior to that of the Si devi
ergy electrons.
rds: Direct Electron Detector, DQE, MTF, Hybrid Pixel Detector, Transmission Electron Microscopy
oduction
development of direct electron detectors (DEDs)
e past twenty years has opened up new experi-
possibilities in electron microscopy, leading to
ant advances in various fields [1, 2]. Key to
ccess is increased sensitivity to incident elec-
which facilitates electron counting, compared to
t scintillator-coupled detectors. This is invalu-
hen the total number of electrons to which the
can be exposed is low (with the most demand-
periments requiring this be ≤ 10 e−/Å2) and
ighly advantageous when performing quantita-
alysis [3, 4, 5]. DEDs can be broadly divided
o categories: hybrid pixel detectors (HPDs) and
thic active pixel sensors (MAPS). The latter have
eat impact, substantially improving the resolu-
it of cryogenic electron microscopy (cryoEM)
er (≥ 200kV) accelerating voltages [6, 7].
responding author
il address: kirsty.paton@glasgow.ac.uk (Kirsty A.
However, the former are more suitable for
cations requiring electron counting with high f
rates, a linear response to high electron flux and
ation hardness. HPDs consist of an application sp
integrated circuit (ASIC), which contains the s
processing and readout electronics, bump-bonde
thick (≥ 300 µm) sensor that protects the ASIC
the incident electrons, making them highly radiati
silient. On-pixel signal processing circuitry makes
capable of high (typically kHz) frame-rates and
tron counting at MHz rates [8, 9]. This makes
highly effective sensors for capturing fast (1ms) d
ics in a conventional transmission electron micro
(TEM) [10], and they show the potential to recor
cesses at timescales of ≤ 1 µs [11, 12]. Their
to maintain a linear response even when subjec
high (≥ 1000 e−/pixel/s) electron flux means th
suitable for use in a variety of diffraction-based e
ments [9]. They have been successfully used for m
electron diffraction (microED) in structural biolog
and 4D scanning transmission electron microscopy
STEM), in both convergent and nano beam el











































































































Journal Pre-prooftion modes [14, 15, 16] in materials science. Be-
his, they have facilitated the application of 4D-
to biological samples [17, 18] and are promising
in electron energy-loss spectroscopy [19].
her type of DED is capable of maximum perfor-
across the full range of incident electron ener-
ailable on current generation TEM instruments
00keV). MAPS devices consist of a thin Si sen-
50 µm in thickness, and minimal on-pixel elec-
, which means they have small, usually <15 µm
h, pixels [20]. High-energy (≥ 200keV) elec-
re transmitted through their thin sensors with
al backscatter and there is little lateral spread
signal produced by the small amount of energy
ey deposit in the sensor [21, 22, 23]. These
mean they offer excellent imaging performance
h-energy electrons, making them the detector of
for high-energy cryoEM. At lower (≤120keV)
n energies, their performance deteriorates due to
ed lateral scatter in and backscatter from the sen-
king them less suitable for low-energy cryoEM
] and studies of materials sensitive to sputtering
e [26, 27]. MAPS detectors count electrons by
ying pixel clusters in sparsely populated frames,
their count-rate is dependent on their frame-rate.
ber of commercially available MAPs sensors op-
t kHz frame rates when binning frames or when
out a reduced region of the sensor, though the
y developed 4D Camera can read out full frames
te of 87kHz without binning [28]. This has the
ck of producing large volumes of empty data that
putationally expensive to manage and process.
HPDs are able to operate in a data-driven mode
y only those pixels that record a hit are read out,
g the size of the datasets that are produced [29].
aximum electron fluence to which monolithic de-
n be exposed is also limited by the radiation hard-
their on-pixel electronics [3, 30, 31].
s, such as Medipix3 [32], have been shown to
and even surpass the MTF and DQE of a con-
l square-pixel detector that counts all incident
ns only in the entry pixel, when used with low-
electrons [33]. However, for sensors sufficiently
o protect the ASIC, high-energy electrons travel
stances and are counted by multiple pixels, caus-
egradation in performance [13, 34]. The lateral
ing and penetration depth of an incident elec-
inversely proportional to the average atomic
r (Z) of the sensor. Unlike monolithic devices,
can have sensors made of materials other than Si
4). HPDs with high-Z sensors should be capa-
mproved imaging performance for incident elec-
trons across a wider range of energies, as the s
distribution of the signal produced by high-energy
trons would be more localised [35]. This would in
the versatility of HPDs and, combined with their a
tages relative to MAPS detectors, they would ha
potential to be near “universal” detectors for tran
sion electron microscopy, suitable for almost all
cations at all accelerating voltages.
Increasing the Z of the sensor may also have a
tive impact on performance due to increased bac
ter [36]. In this article, we investigate the ext
which the performance of HPDs can be improved
ing a high-Z, specifically a GaAs:Cr (average Z
sensor. We begin by describing in detail proce
suitable for performing measurements of the m
tion transfer function (MTF) and detective quantu
ficiency (DQE) of HPDs, for the purpose of char
ising their imaging performance. We then compa
imaging performance of 500 µm thick GaAs:Cr a
sensors bonded to Medipix3 ASICs for electrons
ergies of 60 - 300keV. Finally, we offer a compari
their performance under uniform illumination an
cuss some of the challenges associated with the
high-Z sensors for imaging applications.
2. Detector Structure
The Medipix3RX ASIC (henceforth referred
Medipix3) consists of an array of 256 × 256 55 µm
pixels [32]. The signal-processing circuitry pres
each pixel has an analogue front-end and a digital
end. In the analogue section, the charge induce
pixel due to an incident electron is amplified and
verted into a shaped voltage pulse. When the dete
operating in single-pixel mode (SPM), this is regi
as a hit if it surpasses a user set threshold, and one
Linear Feedback Shift Registers in the digital bac
is incremented. During readout of a frame, the re
acts as a shift register to readout the number of hits
recorded during data acquisition. Used with the
lin readout system [37], the detector is capable of
rates greater than 1 kHz depending on counter bit-
with on-pixel count rates being determined by the
settings [8]. The digital back-end contains two reg
and up to two thresholds, TH0 and TH1 can be se
ternatively, a single threshold can be used, with th
registers working in tandem such that while one
ing as a counter the other is operating as a shift re
permitting continuous acquisition of data with no
time.
The detector’s other main mode of operation












































































































Journal Pre-proofl their individual signal-processing circuitry and
t to allocate incident electrons to a single pixel.
ixel compares the voltage pulse produced in its
ue front end to TH0 but also sends copies of this
o summing nodes that are effectively located at
ers. At each node, the voltage pulses produced
four pixels that share a corner are summed. If the
d voltage pulses surpass TH1, then the counter
ixel identified has having the largest share of the
ted energy is incremented. The pixel which reg-
he most energy is identified as the pixel where
tage pulse drops below TH0 last, as the time the
pulse is above TH0 is proportional to the energy
ted on the pixel.
vast majority of room temperature semiconduc-
sor materials are binary or ternary compounds,
s GaAs:Cr, CdTe and CdZnTe. The growth and
tion of sensors from these materials is challeng-
d the presence of crystal defects and impurities
common. These issues can lead to challenges
s incomplete charge collection, polarisation due
uild-up of trapped charge, high leakage currents,
field instabilities and limitations in the sensor
s that can be produced [38, 39, 40]. In recent
however, technologies for manufacturing high-Z
that can operate at room temperature and for
g these to ASICs have matured. The GaAs:Cr
l that we have characterised represents a signif-
tep forward compared to earlier forms of semi-
ing GaAs that have been investigated for use in
g detectors [41, 42]. It has been used with a vari-
ASICs, including the Medipix3 ASIC, for X-ray
g [43, 44, 45] and has been shown to be suffi-
robust for high-flux X-ray imaging [46].
e case of the GaAs:Cr device that we have char-
ed, the sensor was bonded to the ASIC using a
eld indium bump-bonding process [47], and had
ont-side contact. Due to the electron mobility-
e product of GaAs:Cr being better than the hole
ty-lifetime product [44], the ASIC was set to col-
ctrons, and an applied negative bias of 300V was
nt to to ensure complete collection of the elec-
ithout any being lost due to trapping [43]. The Si
r consisted of high resistivity n-type Si with p+
plants that was bump-bonded using a standard
bump-bonding process with an Al frontside con-
he Si sensor was operated with an applied pos-
ias of 110V, with the ASIC set to collect holes.
evices were cooled passively, and their typical
onal temperatures were approximately 28◦C.
3. Characterisation of Detector Performance
The performance of an imaging detector can be
acterised through the measurement of independe
dependent parameters. Independent, directly m
able quantities include the MTF, which quantifi
ability of a detector to transfer contrast in an im
a function of spatial frequency, ω. This is the F
space representation of a detector’s point spread
tion (PSF), which describes the detector’s avera
sponse to an idealised input signal with the fo
a δ-function. The noise power spectrum (NPS)
other independent parameter that measures how
tector transfers the noise present in the image in
upon it. Dependant on both of these quantities, t
tector’s DQE describes the extent to which that de
reproduces the signal-to-noise ratio (SNR) of fe
in the images it records as a function of their spati
quency.
For pixelated, digital detectors, it is necessary
tinguish between the presampling and digital for
these measures of detector performance. The pr
pling versions describe the detector’s response w
the effects of discrete sampling by pixels. In HPDs
describe how noise and signal are affected by the
actions of the primary electron with the sensor d
the scatter of the primary electron itself, the prod
of any secondary X-rays or electrons, and by the
spread of signal-carriers produced by the primary
tron and any secondary radiation as they travel
pixel electrodes. The presampling forms also ac
for integration over the effective pixel area. For
tector that counts all incident electrons only in the
pixel, the effective pixel area is equivalent to the
cal pixel area. However, it can be smaller than the
ical pixel if electrons are not counted when they
the sensor in certain regions of a pixel (e.g. the
or edge) or greater than the physical pixel if m
pixels count an incident electron. The ratio of the
tive pixel area to the physical pixel area is the dete
fill factor.
The digital MTF, NPS and DQE are their resp
presampling form evaluated at the centre of each
[48]. The finite size of the pixels means that al
of the digital MTF and NPS is possible, due to u
sampling, causing them to be overestimated at h
[49]. Various approaches have been used to dete
the MTF and DQE of imaging detectors for use in
tron microscopy [34, 36, 50, 51], in part becaus
necessary to treat different types of pixelated det
in different ways. In the interests of ensuring our r
































































































Journal Pre-proofg detector types, and with a view to clarifying
onstitutes best practice in performing these mea-
nts for HPDs in electron microscopy, we outline
proach for calculating the MTF, NPS and DQE
justifications for it.
: (a) Mean image of the knife-edge recorded using a GaAs:Cr
perating in SPM with 300 keV electrons and (b) close-up of
n marked in (a) which was used to measure the ESF. No flat
rection has been applied to (a) or (b) so that the defects present
gion used to calculate the MTF can be clearly seen. The
’s counting threshold was set to 12.7 keV.
presampling MTF can be measured directly if the
ental method used oversamples the input signal
proximates a δ-function incident on the detector.
ve used the well-established knife-edge method
nformed by the approaches other authors have
hen applying the technique to HPDs [13, 34].
1 shows an example knife-edge image recorded
aAs:Cr sensor. The knife-edge was set at an angle
elative to the pixel rows such that the transition
e obscured portion of the pixel columns to the il-
ted could be oversampled. A region of the knife-
ithout defects 40 pixels wide was identified. For
olumn of pixels perpendicular to the edge in this
the knife-edge location was identified with sub-
ccuracy via interpolation as the position at which
nsity was equal to half the difference between the
e intensity in the illuminated and covered regions
ensor, as measured away from the location of the
dge. Pixel values were then rearranged in order
r distance from the position of the knife-edge to
single, oversampled edge-spread function (ESF).
F can be differentiated directly to find the detec-
ne-spread function (LSF), which is equivalent to
in one dimension, or it can be fitted with a func-
minimise the effects of noise in the measurement.
y cases, though not all, the ESF can be fit with a
n that consists of a sum of (complementary) er-
ctions [52, 53]. We have found that a single error
n, as defined in equation 1, provided a good fit to
F, which is in agreement with the methods used
er authors for characterising HPDs [13, 34] The
MTF was then calculated as the modulus of the F
transform of the LSF that is calculated from diffe
ating ESF f it.









In equation 1, µ is the mean position of the fun
which is set to 0, σ is the width of the error fu
and A is a normalisation factor. Some studies in
a term to correct for the effects of integrating ov
physical pixel area or apply a correction directly
MTF [50], but this has been shown to have a m
effect on the final MTF [36] and was found to yi
significant improvement in the fit of our ESF.
It is not possible to oversample the noise pro
the detector and identify the aliased contributions
above the detector’s Nyquist frequency (ωN), wh
its maximum sampling frequency and equal to 1
pixel pitch). Consequently, the presampling NPS
not be recovered. A correction for aliasing has bee
posed for CCD cameras [50]. Undersampling and
ing are inevitable for scintillator-coupled CCD ca
as electrons can be registered by multiple pixels in
of the CCD pixel fill factor being < 1 [54], but
not true for all pixelated detectors. The effective
area of HPDs can be larger than the physical pixel
cident electrons can be counted by multiple pixel
they can therefore have an effective fill factor > 1
has the effect of an anti-aliasing filter [36]. Wh
ing a high threshold, such that each incident elec
counted by at most one pixel, the NPS should be
pendent of spatial frequency and it is not necess
account for aliasing. We have therefore not atte









Equation 2 provides a practical definition of th
ital NPS of an imaging detector used in our ca
tions [48]. Nx Ny are the number of pixels in th
tector’s x and y-axis respectively, while x0 and
the pixel pitch in x and y respectively. The value
sented by ∆dnx,ny is the difference between the n
of counts registered by a pixel with coordinates
given a mean dose per pixel n and the expectation
of the number of counts recorded by the pixel. Th
measured by recording a series of flat field expo
calculating their mean image and subtracting this
each frame in the series. The Fourier transform o



































































































Journal Pre-proofere averaged to find the 2D NPS. The 1D digital







digital DQE is defined by equation 3, where dn
mean number of counts recorded per pixel and
e mean number of electrons per pixel in the flat
ages used to calculate the NPS. To find n, the
urrent I is measured and a series of images with a
time t are recorded, with the entirety of the beam
t on the detector. The detector gain factor, g,
ulated using equation 4, where dnm is the mean
r of counts recorded by the m-th pixel and N the
umber of pixels. The value of n for the flat field
res used to determine the NPS was then found







ifficulty encountered in calculating the NPS in
y outlined above is that the low-frequency NPS
o be noisier as there are fewer pixels over which
age, with this tending to an extreme for NPS(0).
ndard solution to this is calculate NPS(0) sepa-
At first glance, it would seem that NPS(0) should
variance, σ2dn , of ∆dnx,ny . However, as electrons
over multiple pixels, there are correlations in the
r of counts recorded by each pixel and the vari-
not an accurate measurement of NPS(0). To
S(0), the images of ∆dnx,ny were binned by pro-
ely larger factors, b and the variance of the im-
ormalised by the square of the binning factor was
ted. As b increases, σ2dn/b
2 reaches a plateau as
rrelations between neighbouring pixels are dis-
d, which is taken to be NPS(0) [36]. DQE(0)
calculated using equation 5, which is then used
calculation of DQE(ω) as per equation 6, where
ω) is NPS(ω) normalised to the independently









surements using electrons with energies in the
of 60 - 200keV for both Si and GaAs:Cr detec-
ere performed by mounting the detectors on an
FEI Tecnai T-20 TEM using the 35mm port abo
viewing screen. The beam current for these me
ments was recorded using a Faraday cup moun
the end of the chassis containing the detector,
was connected to a Keithly 485 Picoammeter. T
quire 300keV electron data, the GaAs:Cr detecto
mounted in the Gatan camera block on a FEI Tita
300 (S)TEM. For this set of measurements, the
current was calculated using the number of coun
istered by a Gatan Ultrascan located in the same
as the Medipix3 device and the manufacturer-pro
conversion factor.
The detector thresholds, TH0 and TH1 when o
ing in SPM and CSM respectively, were calibrat
ing fluorescence X-rays from a series of targets.
provides an absolute energy calibration, as low-e
photons typically deposit their energy in a single
action, rather than scattering over multiple pixel
the case for high-energy electrons. Consequentl
disparity between the maximum amount of energ
posited in a pixel by incident electrons and the init
ergy of incident electrons is apparent. As the ene
the incident electrons increases, the maximum a
of energy deposited on a single pixel as a fract
the primary electron energy decreases, due to inc
scatter. This effect is more pronounced when in
as in CSM the energy deposited over 2 × 2 pixel b
by incident electrons is summed. A result of this
the maximum threshold at which it was possible
the knife-edge data with equation 1 is lower th
counting threshold that corresponds to the primary
tron energy, substantially so for electrons with en
≥ 120keV. For example, for the 300keV electro
acquired with a GaAs:Cr device, the maximum a
of energy deposited on a single pixel when the
tor was working in SPM was 160keV, and the h
threshold at which it was possible to fit equation
lower than this (131.3keV), due to insufficient c
being recorded at thresholds close to 160keV.
4. MTF and DQE Measurements
Figures 2 and 3 show MTFs and DQEs obtain
ing the lowest threshold above both detectors’ nois
els; a threshold equal to half the primary electron e
and the highest threshold common to both devi
which the knife-edge data could be fit with equa
for 60keV and 80keV electrons respectively. The
of the Si device in figure 2(a) are slightly lowe
those of the GaAs:Cr device in 2(c) for a given t
old. However, in figure 2(b), the Si DQEs are s








































































Journal Pre-proofring the MTFs of the Si detector for 80keV elec-
figure 3(a) with those of the GaAs:Cr detector in
e performance of the latter is marginally better.
s the case at 60keV, the DQEs of the Si detector
figure 3(b) are again significantly higher than
f the GaAs:Cr detector in 3(d). In the case of the
easurements in figures 2 and 3 the difference be-
the two sensors decreases with increasing thresh-
tends to increase with increasingω. The greatest
nce in MTF for both the 60keV and 80keV elec-
ccurs when a low threshold is used at high values
Table 1 summarises the key values and differ-
etween the low threshold MTF and DQE mea-
nts presented in figures 2 and 3, including the
eshold values of MTF(ωN). While the difference
E between the two sensors also decreases with
ld, the difference also tends to decrease, rather
crease, with increasing ω. This is made appar-
considering the low threshold values of DQE(0),
.5ωN) and DQE(ωN) in table 1 for 60keV and
electrons, as well as the values of ω at which the
um and minimium differences in DQE occur.
mmon benchmark for imaging detector perfor-
is the MTF and DQE of a detector with square
that counts all incident electrons in the entry pixel
uch a detector has a PSF with the form of a top-
ction, unitary gain and a constant NPS. These
give rise to a MTF that is a sinc function equal to
ωN and, per equation 3, a DQE that is the square
MTF, with a value of 0.41 at ωN [51]. These are
in figures 2 and 3 for comparison with the exper-
l results. However, counting the primary electron
tiple pixels is a deterministic blurring process by
both the MTF and NPS are suppressed. In cases
the NPS is aliased, the NPS can be suppressed to
er extent than the MTF is, as the aliased terms
ferentially suppressed [36]. This causes an in-
in the DQE, particularly at high spatial frequen-
effect which is illustrated in figure 3(b) for the
reshold DQE of the Si sensor.
gure 4 MTF(ωN) as a function of threshold for
etectors when operating in SPM and CSM for
and 80keV electrons is plotted. For both de-
in SPM, the value of MTF(ωN) increases with
nting threshold. This is consistent with the ex-
on that the effective pixel area decreases with in-
g counting threshold [33, 34]. At low thresholds,
ective pixel size is larger than the physical pixel
nd a pixel can count an incident electron even if
ctron is not incident on that pixel, causing a re-
in the MTF. The higher the counting threshold,
re energy an electron must deposit in a pixel to
Figure 2: (a) MTF and (b) DQE measurements using selected
olds for a Si device operating in SPM for 60keV electrons; (
and (d) DQE measurements for a GaAs:Cr detector under th
conditions.
Figure 3: MTF for (a) Si and (c) GaAs:Cr detectors opera
SPM with selected counting thresholds for 80keV electrons;
responding DQE results for (b) a Si device and (d) a GaAs:Cr
be counted by that pixel, decreasing the effective
size. Consequently, the value of MTF(ωN) can e
0.64 at high thresholds, as the effective pixel is s
than the physical pixel pitch of the detector, thou



























































































Journal Pre-proof60keV results for the two devices operating in
n figure 4(a) highlight that the GaAs:Cr device
orms the Si detector at low counting thresholds,
e MTF of the two devices converging at high
lds. The difference at low counting thresholds is
with a maximum value of 0.06 when the GaAs:Cr
r has a threshold of 14.6keV. At 80keV, the
r consistently outperforms the Si detector across
nting thresholds. The difference in MTF(ωN) be-
the two devices decreases with increasing thresh-
th a maximum difference of 0.1 and a minimum
nce of 0.07.
n operating in CSM, the performance of the two
s is very different, with MTF(ωN) being indepen-
counting threshold in figure 4(b). This follows
e fact that whether or not an electron is counted
s on the sum of the charge induced in neighbour-
els. For low-energy electrons, which typically
t all their energy across one of the 2 × 2 pixel
that the CSM algorithm operates across, this will
sistently above threshold until the threshold is
o the energy of the incident electron. The ex-
which MTF(ωN) deviates from the ideal value
is indicative of how successful the CSM algo-
s at identifying the entry pixel. There is min-
ifference between the Si and GaAs:Cr detectors
for 60keV electrons, with MTF(ωN) fluctuating
0.53 for both devices. For 80keV electrons, the
r detector marginally outperforms the Si detec-
th MTF(ωN) varying between 0.53 and 0.54 for
mer and fluctuating around 0.5 for the latter.
dependence of DQE(0) and DQE(ωN) on thresh-
the two detectors in both modes of operation for
and 80keV electrons is shown in figures 5 and
se results make apparent the difference in per-
ce between the two detectors when using elec-
t these energies. When the detectors operate
, DQE(0) decreases gradually with increasing
ld up to approximately half the primary electron
, but at thresholds above this, DQE(0) decreases
as the counting threshold is increased. The CSM
) in figure 5(b) exhibits a reduced negative de-
ce on threshold compared to the SPM DQE(0)
. DQE(ωN) tracks the dependence of DQE(0)
shold, although in the SPM results in figure 4(a)
not an obvious change in dependence at half the
y electron energy. In CSM, DQE(ωN) is approx-
constant for both 60keV and 80keV electrons,
nly minimal negative dependence on threshold
figure 6(b).
negative dependence of the DQE on counting
ld seen in the SPM results arises from a simi-
lar reason as the positive dependence of MTF(ω
counting threshold. As the effective pixel size dec
with increasing threshold, the likelihood of ele
not being registered by the detector increases, red
the efficiency of the detector. It may seem as t
the value of DQE(0) should be constant for all
ing thresholds up to half the primary electron e
as it is only when the threshold is equal to half th
mary electron energy that the effective pixel size s
be less than the physical pixel size, leading to ele
not being counted. In practice, as the electrons s
through the sensor depositing their energy in m
pixels, some electrons will not be registered at
thresholds as they fail to deposit enough energy
single pixel to be counted.
Figure 4: MTF(ωN ) for Si and GaAs:Cr devices as a func
threshold for 60keV and 80keV electrons as a function of c
threshold when operating in (a) SPM and (b) CSM.
The relative constancy of DQE(0) and DQ
as a function of threshold for the CSM resul
be attributed to the same factors as the constan
MTF(ωN), namely that the signal recorded by
bouring pixels is summed together. Nevertheless
is still a gradual decrease in the value of DQE(0
DQE(ωN) with increasing counting threshold. T
most probably due to a small percentage of ele
that deposit their energy over an extended num
pixels greater than the 2 × 2 blocks of pixels th
CSM algorithm works across being discounted,
single block of pixels has the full energy of the
































Journal Pre-proof: DQE(0) as a function of threshold for Si and GaAs:Cr de-
or 60keV and 80keV electrons in (a) SPM, (b) CSM.
6: Dependence of DQE(ωN ) on counting threshold for
r and Si devices operating in (a) SPM and (b) CSM, for elec-
th energies of 60keV and 80keV.
s to this dependence on threshold is the backscat-
ome incident electrons, which do not deposit the
of their energy in the sensor.
ncreasing electron energy, the benefits of the
r sensor become apparent. Figure 7 shows the
nd DQE for the Si and GaAs:Cr devices in SPM
eV using the lowest and highest thresholds com-
Figure 7: (a) MTF and (b) DQE at selected thresholds for a S
operating in SPM for 120keV electrons; (c) MTF and (d) DQ
GaAs:Cr detector in SPM for 120keV electrons at selected thre
Figure 8: 200keV SPM (a) MTF and (b) DQE at selected thr
for a Si detector at selected thresholds and selected (c) MTF
DQE for a GaAs:Cr device under the same conditions.
mon to both detectors for which the knife-edge co
fit and the threshold closest to half the primary el
energy. Both the MTFs and the DQEs of the Ga
device are superior to those of the Si detector. A
threshold shown in figures 7(a) and (c) the MTF














































































Journal Pre-proofergy (keV) Sensor MTF(ωN) DQE(0) DQE(0.5ωN) DQE(ωN) Max. Diff. DQE Min. Diff. DQ
60
Si 0.38 0.87 0.73 0.35
0.33 (0.02ωN) 0.09 (.99ωN)GaAs:Cr 0.42 0.60 0.50 0.25
80
Si 0.31 0.96 0.81 0.37
0.32 (0.05ωN) 0.06 (ωN)GaAs:Cr 0.38 0.74 0.63 0.31
120
Si 0.14 0.85 0.55 0.11
-0.42 (0.87ωN) 0.00 (0.16ωNGaAs:Cr 0.38 0.80 0.73 0.50
200
Si 0.01 0.80 0.17 0.00
-0.74 (0.71ωN) -0.07 (0.02ωNGaAs:Cr 0.26 0.91 0.79 0.51
300 GaAs:Cr 0.04 0.80 0.34 0.02 —— ——
Comparison of key values summarising the low threshold MTF and DQE measurements presented in figures 2, 3, 7, 8 and 9. The ma
imum differences in DQE (‘Max. Diff. DQE’ and ‘Min. Diff. DQE’ respectively) are calculated by subtracting the GaAs:Cr DQE f
data so that a negative value indicates that the GaAs:Cr DQE is greater than the Si DQE.
: (a) MTF and (b) DQE at selected thresholds for a GaAs:Cr
3 device operating in SPM for 300keV electrons.
Si device at ωN . The greatest difference is 0.32
intermediate threshold MTF at ωN , whereas the
t difference in DQE occurs for the low threshold
ement, the key values of which are summarised
1.
200keV electrons the GaAs:Cr device clearly out-
s the Si detector in terms of both MTF and
Figure 8 shows the MTFs and DQEs of the two
rs operating in SPM for 200keV electrons using
est threshold above the noise level of both de-
; the highest threshold common to both devices
h the knife-edge data could be fit and the thresh-
al to half the highest threshold used for both de-
The different choice in thresholds shown in figure
ared to figures 2, 3 and 7 is due to the increased
ty between the maximum amount of energy de-
on a pixel and the primary electron energy when
higher-energy electrons discussed in section 3.
eatest difference between the measurements in
8(a) and (c) occurs when using an intermediate
ld, at which the GaAs:Cr MTF is 0.54 greater
s Si counterpart at 0.64ωN . In figures 8(b) and
greatest difference in DQE is again when using
hreshold, with values summarising the difference
in performance noted in table 1. However, unlike
electron energies, the difference in DQE contin
be significant at higher thresholds. For instanc
maximum difference between the intermediate t
old DQEs is 0.42 at 0.5ωN , which is comparabl
the maximum difference for the low threshold 12
DQE measurement in table 1. Overall, the differe
performance between the GaAs:Cr and Si detec
greater at 200keV than it is at lower electron en
for which the performance of the Si detector is c
rable to or greater than that of the GaAs:Cr detect
In figures 7(d) and 8(d), the low threshold D
the GaAs:Cr detector for 120keV and 200keV ele
benefits from the anti-aliasing effect of the electr
ing counted by multiple pixels as was the case f
Si detector’s low threshold DQE for 80keV ele
in figure 3(b). Accounting for this effect, the
mum value of DQE(ωN) that is possible 0.5 [36]
GaAs:Cr low threshold DQE(ωN) in figures 7(d
8(d) is 0.50 and 0.51, which is in good agreemen
this prediction. The greatest extent by which th
threshold DQE of the GaAs:Cr detector exceeds t
pected DQE of a square pixel detector in the ab
of anti-aliasing blur is by 0.12 at a spatial freque
0.9ωN for 120keV electrons and by 0.17 at 0.86ω
200keV electrons.
However, the performance of the GaAs:Cr de
deteriorates for 300keV electrons. The MTFs and
of the GaAs:Cr device for 300keV electrons usi
same thresholds used in figure 8 are shown fig
These make apparent the degradation in performa
the GaAs:Cr device, being comparable to the the
and DQEs of the Si device at 200keV in figure
and (b). Consideration of the values summarisin
low threshold MTF and DQE measurements for
detector for 200keV electrons and the GaAs:Cr

















































































































Journal Pre-proofr detector offers (in some respects) better per-
ce at an accelerating voltage of 300kV than the
ce offers at 200kV.
ination of the MTF(ωN) as a function of thresh-
200keV and 300keV electrons in figure 10 con-
he similarity in performance between the Si de-
for 200keV electrons and the GaAs:Cr detector
keV electrons. It also confirms the superiority
aAs:Cr detector MTF compared with the Si de-
or 200keV electrons for both modes of operation.
, MTF(ωN) for the GaAs:Cr detector for 200keV
0keV electrons increases with threshold. For the
ctor MTF(ωN) for 200keV electrons initially de-
with threshold before increasing and surpassing
es the GaAs:Cr detector’s response to 300keV
ns in figure 10(a). In figure 10(b), the GaAs:Cr
N) for 200keV electrons decreases with increas-
eshold, whereas for 300keV electrons it initially
ses before increasing and then deceasing again.
0keV electrons with the Si detector operating in
MTF(ωN) decreases to a minimum of 0.00 at a
ld of 109.3kV before increasing at thresholds
130keV.
various different trends in MTF(ωN) as a func-
threshold for the two devices for 200keV and
electrons in figure 10 can all be attributed to the
rinciples that describe the low-energy electron
N), DQE(0) and DQE(ωN) results in figures 4 -
range of 200keV electrons is sufficiently reduced
GaAs:Cr detector such that the SPM MTF(ωN)
es with increasing threshold, for the same fac-
at explain the low-energy SPM MTF(ωN) de-
ce on threshold in figure 4(a). The dependence
F(ωN) on threshold for 200keV electrons and
electrons for the Si and GaAs:Cr devices oper-
SPM can be explained by a combination of the
ed ranges of 200keV and 300keV electrons in Si
As:Cr respectively and the tendency of electrons
sit more energy towards the end of their trajec-
the sensor rather than at the beginning [55, 56].
ing the counting threshold does not initially im-
the MTF (which is also apparent in figures 8(a)
a)), as using a high threshold is more likely to
he electron in a pixel at the end of the electron’s
ry rather than the entry pixel. However, at very
resholds, work with the Eiger detector [13] sug-
at the only electrons counted are the small frac-
electrons that deposit most of their energy close
entry point, causing an improvement in MTF.
ough 200keV electrons have a sufficiently re-
range in GaAs:Cr such that in SPM using a high
ld successfully identifies the entry pixel of those
electrons that are counted, they are still able to d
their energy over multiple 2 × 2 pixel blocks.
sequently, when the GaAs:Cr sensor operates in
multiple pixels register 200keV electrons when u
low threshold. As the counting threshold increase
associated with the pixel block that has the most e
deposited on it continue to be counted, but this
does not necessarily contain the entry pixel. Incr
the counting threshold therefore suppresses hits
ciated with the block containing the entry pixel,
causes the decrease in MTF(ωN) with increasing t
old seen in figure 10. This also explains the initi
crease seen in the 300keV GaAs:Cr CSM MTF(ω
200keV Si CSM MTF(ωN). The increase in MT
at high threshold for both 300keV electrons an
GaAs:Cr detector and 200keV electrons and the
tector in CSM occurs for the same factors as th
provement in their SPM counterparts at high thres
In figure 11, the trends in DQE(0) as a funct
threshold for both devices are consistent with t
terpretation of the MTF(ωN) data above. Operat
SPM, the 200keV DQE(0) for the Si and GaAs:C
tectors and the 300keV DQE(0) for the GaAs:Cr
tor in figure 11(a) exhibit a similar trend as to tha
for the low-energy SPM results in figure 5(a). The
ciple difference between the results in figures 5(
11(a) is that in the latter the threshold at which
is a change in gradient in the dependence of D
on threshold is approximately half the maximu
ergy deposited by the primary electron on a single
rather than approximately half the primary electr
ergy as in figure 5(a). The difference seen in the
which DQE(0) decreases with increasing thresho
the two detectors for 200keV electrons can be attr
to the spread of the signal produced by 200keV
trons being greater in the Si detector than it is
GaAs:Cr detector. Consequently, more electron
posit enough energy on a single pixel in the Ga
sensor to be counted for a given threshold than
do in the Si detector. That the high threshold
of DQE(0) for 300keV electrons in the GaAs:Cr
is greater than the high threshold DQE(0) for 20
electrons in either device is due to both the re
spread in signal in the GaAs:Cr sensor and the fa
the net energy that can be deposited by a 300keV
tron is greater than that deposited by a 200keV ele
When the detectors operate in CSM, there is
table difference between the dependence of DQE
threshold at high electron energies compared with
electron energies. For the CSM DQE(0) in figure
there is a marked increase in the rate at which the




















































Journal Pre-proof0: Dependence of MTF(ωN ) on counting threshold for a Si
for 200keV electrons and a GaAs:Cr detector for 200keV and
electrons in (a) SPM and (b) CSM.
1: DQE(0) as a function of counting threshold for a Si device
keV electrons and a GaAs:Cr device for 200keV and 300keV
s with the devices operating in (a) SPM (b) CSM.
which it decreases at low threshold. This is simi-
he dependence of DQE(0) on threshold when the
rs operate in SPM, rather than the gradual de-
with increasing threshold seen at 60 and 80keV
5(b)), where any change in gradient is slight and
t to discern. The difference between the low-
Figure 12: DQE(ωN ) for a GaAs:Cr device for 200keV and
electrons and a Si device for 200keV electrons in (a) SPM
CSM as a function of threshold.
energy and high-energy trends can be explained
same factors that explain the dependence of MT
on threshold in figure 10(b). At low threshold
number of counts decreases gradually with resp
threshold, as the incident electrons deposit their e
over multiple CSM pixel blocks and, in each bloc
reconstructed charge needs to be above threshold
to be counted. Above a certain counting threshold
trons are only counted in a single pixel block a
the counting threshold increases the greater the e
deposited in that block must be for the electron
counted. This is analogous to the detector beh
in SPM, but with the added complication of ho
electron energy is deposited over blocks of neigh
ing pixels rather than in single pixels. The thre
at which the gradient of DQE(0) as a function of
ing threshold changes for 200keV electrons and
detector and 300keV electrons and the GaAs:Cr
tor are also the thresholds above which the corres
ing MTF(ωN) begin to rapidly increase with resp
threshold, corroborating the interpretation of the
threshold improvement in MTF in figure 10(b).
DQE(ωN) as a function of counting threshold f
two detectors operating in SPM and CSM for
energy electrons is shown in figure 12. Consisten
the results in figures 10 and 11, the 200keV DQ
of the GaAs:Cr detector is significantly better th
300keV DQE(ωN) of the GaAs:Cr detector and













































































































Journal Pre-proofSPM, the GaAs:Cr DQE(ωN) for 200keV elec-
ecreases with threshold, tracking the dependence
E(0) on threshold. In contrast, the Si detector
N) for 200keV electrons is 0.00 at low threshold,
ing to 0.01 at thresholds greater than 106.9keV,
he GaAs:Cr detector DQE(ωN) for 300keV elec-
nitially decreases before increasing again. This
our reflects the fact that increasing the counting
ld initially does little to improve the MTF but
crease undercounting of incident electrons, but
high thresholds the improvement in MTF at high
eights the adverse impact of undercounting elec-
n the DQE. The CSM DQE(ωN) in figure 12(b)
s the failure of the CSM algorithm to enhance
r performance for high-energy electrons in both
. At low thresholds, the CSM DQE(ωN) of the
r detector is lower than the low threshold SPM
N). The Si detector CSM DQE(ωN) for 200keV
ns never exceeds 0.00 for all thresholds, and this
true of DQE(ωN) for the GaAs:Cr detector in
or 300keV electrons.
Influence of Defects on Sensor Performance
fficulty in the fabrication of compound semicon-
are the defects that develop as part of the growth
s [57, 58]. Figure 13 shows normalised flat field
res of Si and GaAs:Cr devices. The Si sensor
ogeneous whereas the GaAs:Cr sensor displays a
umber of features that range from small bubble-
uctures to lines that extend across the full sen-
amples of some of the structures that can be ob-
in the GaAs:Cr sensor are highlighted in figures
nd (f). These features are indicative of defects in
sor which result in non-uniformities in the elec-
ld across the sensor and consequently the pixel
, causing distortions in both the shape and the
the pixels. Areas of increased intensity indicate
ixels, which count a disproportionate number of
ns while darker regions indicate pixels that are
r and that have lost hits to neighbouring pixels.
mple of a cluster of pixels that are larger than ex-
and therefore overcount is seen in figure 13(e). It
be noted that pixels that were identified as noisy
damage, failure in the manufacture process etc.
asked prior to the image being acquired, so this
the cause of the bright pixels such as those seen
re 13(e). Histograms of the intensities in the nor-
d flat field images in figure 13(c) clearly show the
r range of intensities present in the GaAs:Cr flat
age compared with flat field image recorded by a
Si device. The standard deviation of the range of
sities present in the GaAs:Cr flat field image is a
four times that of the flat field image recorded by
sensor in spite of the latter having a greater num
dead pixels. The variation in intensity in the Si fla
image is due to the slight dispersion of the thre
across the pixel matrix.
A standard procedure to correct for variation in
sity across a pixelated detector due to e.g. variat
the counting threshold across the pixel matrix is
ply a flat field, or gain, correction. In figures 14(
(b), images of a standard calibration sample record
a GaAs:Cr detector operating in SPM with and w
a flat field correction are shown. The effect of
ing a flat field correction can be seen from the lin
files taken across the normalised images with and
out the correction in figure 14(d) as well as histo
of the images in figure 14(c). Comparing the lin
files extracted from the corrected and uncorrecte
ages there is an improvement in the contrast pres
the corrected image. In the case of the correcte
age, the periodicity of the cross grating is appare
can be readily measured as having a mean value
pixels. This is not the case for the line profile ext
from the uncorrected image, where the additiona
ation in intensity makes the period of the cross g
difficult to discern. The mean value of both line p
is 1.0, but while the standard deviation of the cor
image line profile is 0.09, that of the uncorrecte
age line profile is 0.14, an increase of more than
This reflects the effectiveness in the flat field corr
at reducing noise due to the sensor defects. Sim
the range of intensities present in the corrected im
reduced, with the standard deviation of the range
tensities in the corrected image being less than ha
of the uncorrected image.
However, examination of two of the regions
lighted in figures 13(d) and (e), show that the d
tions present in the uncorrected image can still b
in the corrected image. Increasing the counting t
old increased the visibility of the defects, which
be due to a reduction in blurring due to the imp
detector PSF at higher counting thresholds. Overa
though applying a flat field correction compensat
the variation in intensity due to the pixel size no
being constant across the sensor, it does not corre
the geometric distortions due to variations in sha
the pixels caused by skewness of the sensor’s e
field. Consequently, artefacts are introduced an
tures in the images recorded by the GaAs:Cr devi
distorted. Additionally, the flat field correction





















































Journal Pre-proof3: Flat field images of (a) Si and (b) GaAs:Cr devices operating in SPM with 200keV electrons normalised to their respective mean
grams of the images in (a) and (b) with a note of the standard deviations of the intensity distributions; (d), (e), (f) show close-ups of
aAs:Cr sensor indicated in (b), with various types of defects in the GaAs:Cr sensor indicated. The contrast in all images has been a
t the minimum and maximum intensities map to the limits of the x-axis in (c).
lectrons will undercount electrons at lower elec-
ences than is the case for smaller pixels. This
the maximum electron fluence that the detector
exposed to without undercounting of electrons.
clusions
results confirm that high-Z sensors improve the
ance of HPDs for high-energy electrons. When
ng in SPM and using a high threshold, the
r Medipix3 device that we have characterised
to match and surpass the performance expected
uare pixel detector in terms of its MTF for elec-
ith energies in the range of 60 - 200keV. Using a
reshold has a negative effect on the device DQE,
er, while using a low threshold the GaAs:Cr SPM
or 120keV and 200keV electrons is significantly
ed at high values of ω. This low threshold DQE
aAs:Cr detector for 200keV electrons compares
ably with the DQE of the Falcon 3 MAPS detec-
], though it should be noted thatωN for the mono-
lithic device is higher than that of the Medipix3
its smaller pixels.
Although the GaAs:Cr device outperforms the
vice for high-energy electrons, for electron energi
low 120keV, its performance in terms of DQE is p
than that of the Si detector. This can be attributed
creased backscatter. Except for the most demand
experimental conditions, there is likely to be m
drawback in using the GaAs:Cr in experiments
it is necessary to use electrons with energies do
60keV. Our results also suggest that at lower en
there is the potential for a serious degradation in p
mance. As such, there is unlikely to be any adva
in the use of high-Z sensors for scanning electro
croscopy or for use in TEM imaging using ele
with energies lower than 60keV. However, it m
possible to improve the efficiency of the GaAs:C
vice at low energies if the frontside contact were
of a lower-Z material than Ni, such as Al, but this
require advances in device manufacture.
At the high-energy range considered in this wo
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SPM usi n value;












































Journal Pre-proof4: Low-magnification images of a carbon cross grating with gold shadowing (Ted Pella) recorded with the GaAs:Cr sensor oper
ng 300keV electrons (a) without a flat field correction applied and (b) with a correction applied, normalised by their respective mea
grams of the images seen in (a) and (b), with the standard deviations of the normalised intensity distributions noted; (d) plots of
indicated by the region of interest marked in (a) and (b), the width of which is the integration width of the line profiles; (e) and
s of the regions of interest highlighted in (b). As in figure 13, the minimum and maximum intensities in the images are also the
r the histograms seen in (c).
loss for 300keV electrons. This motivates the
gation of other sensor materials with even higher
of Z, such as CdTe and CZT (average Z = 50),
it is worth noting that using such materials will
ead to further degradation in performance at low
n energies. No single imaging detector will per-
deally across all the electron energies typically
transmission electron microscopy, but on the ba-
ur results, HPDs with GaAs:Cr sensors may offer
t performance over the widest range of accelerat-
tages presently used in TEM. Although the per-
ce of the GaAs:Cr sensor at 300keV is poor, it is
to that of the Si detector at 200keV, and we note
edipix3 devices with Si sensors, as well as simi-
Ds with Si sensors are routinely used at 200keV
0keV in a number of applications [15, 18]. It is
re likely that GaAs:Cr sensors can be used with
electrons, offering improved MTF and DQE
red to a Si device used at 200keV and 300keV.
ummarise how HPDs with high-Z sensors can
be best utilised, it is helpful to discuss the optim
tector settings. It has been argued that for co
HPDs the optimum threshold is equal to half th
mary electron energy so as to obtain the maximu
hancement of the MTF while negating the effec
using a high threshold has on the DQE. Howev
argue that the choice of threshold should depend
the constraints imposed by individual experimen
situations where spatial resolution is of paramou
portance and where there are no dose constraint
a high threshold that optimises the MTF can be
For example, at a threshold of 104.4keV the Ga
detector matches the best response of a square-pix
tector in terms of its MTF operating in SPM for 20
electron while its best MTF is obtained when u
threshold of 116.5keV. The value of MTF(ωN) for
thresholds are 2.5 and 3.0 times that obtained wi
lowest threshold (12.7keV) used. However, many
experiments that DEDs enable are ones where do












































































































Journal Pre-proofresponding decrease in DQE(ωN) to 17.1% and
f its maximum value when these thresholds are
likely to be unacceptable, particularly when in-
ion at high ω is important.
class of experiments where high-Z sensors are
o be particularly useful are time-resolved exper-
. By reducing the lateral spread in the signal
ed by the primary electrons, the temporal res-
of HPDs should be also be improved at high
s, as the scattering of incident electrons over
le pixels means they can be counted in multiple
when using short frame times [12]. Other ex-
ntal modes that would benefit from the use of
with high-Z sensors include 4D-STEM modes
pend on precise measurement of the deflection of
n the diffraction pattern due to either transmitted
g-diffracted electrons. Precise measurements of
eflections can be achieved by template-matching
], and, in principal, this kind of analysis and the
tion thereof would benefit from an improved de-
PSF. An enhanced PSF would also be beneficial
raction-based experiments where it is desirable
imise the scattering angle subtended by the de-
and hence sampling of reciprocal space, by using
camera-length while still clearly distinguishing
n closely spaced diffraction spots or disks. Low-
cryoEM is another application for which HPDs
ed with high-Z sensors are likely suitable on the
f the low threshold DQE obtained for 80keV and
electrons. This would require the field-of-view
s be expanded, which can be done by tiling. The
ix3 ASIC is buttable on 3 sides and can be used
te arrays that are 2×N in size. One of its suc-
, Timepix4, in addition to having more pixels
512) is 4-side buttable, making it possible to
HPDs with similar numbers of pixels to mono-
evices [60]. Of course, the physical size of the
rs created by tiling that can be used is ultimately
ined by microscope design.
s with high-Z sensors would be more suitable for
tions requiring high spatial resolution and a large
f-view if the entry point of incident electrons can
lised in a way that does not have a detrimental ef-
DQE, particularly if this can be done to sub-pixel
cy. CSM fails to consistently identify the entry
or both devices, though there are cases for which
SM could be regarded as advantageous. For in-
when using 200keV electrons, the low thresh-
As:Cr CSM MTF(ωN) is 0.41. The threshold at
the SPM MTF(ωN) is equal to this is 64.6keV,
ch DQE(0) is 0.68 and DQE(ωN) is 0.15, while
threshold CSM DQE(0) and DQE(ωN) are 0.91
and 0.10. Using CSM is therefore able to provi
same MTF and comparable high-frequency DQE
enhancing the low-frequency DQE compared wi
ing SPM.
Nevertheless, our results confirm the need for
sophisticated approaches to localise the entry po
the electron tailored to electrons with energies typ
used in TEM. CSM was developed with photo
mind, with the expectation that they would be co
by at most 4 pixels when they deposited their energ
photoelectric absorption, in the corner of the entry
due to the lateral spread of the charge carriers in th
sor. Localising the entry point of electrons is far
challenging due to the stochastic way in which th
posit energy in the sensor, though the identificat
the entry point of the electron to sub-pixel accura
proven possible with monolithic devices [36, 51
and research into how to achieve superresolution
other types of DEDs is an active field [55, 56]
cent work with a Timepix3 detector with Si sens
confirmed that it is possible to significantly enhan
MTF of HPDs for 200keV and 300keV electro
identifying the entry pixel using a convolutional
network [62]. However, it is not clear whether red
the scatter of incident electrons in the sensor by
high-Z sensors will facilitate localisation of the
point to sub-pixel accuracy, or if the loss of inform
about the electron trajectory will make this task
difficult.
Our work clarifies the advantages of a GaAs:C
sor compared to traditional Si sensors and also
lights the effects of the distortions that defects
GaAs:Cr sensor introduce into the images rec
Similar defects have been observed in other high-
sor materials, such as CdTe and CZT [63, 64, 65
maximise the potential benefits of high-Z sensors
defects must be addressed, either by correcting th
post-processing or by further fabrication develop
Given the technical challenges improving the ma
ture high-Z semiconductors suitable for radiation
tion present, the former is a more viable solution
short to mid-term.
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Quantifying the Performance of a Hybrid Pixel Detector with GaAs:Cr Sensor for Transmission 
Elec
Journal Pre-prooftron Microscopy - Highlights 
• Characterisation of a Medipix3 hybrid pixel detector with high-Z sensor for transmission 
electron microscopy. 
• MTF and DQE performance measured using electrons with energies in the range of 60 – 
300keV and compared with a standard silicon sensor. 
• GaAs:Cr sensor significantly improves detector MTF and DQE when using 120keV and 
200keV electrons compared with a standard Si sensor. 
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